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Minutes 6/24/18 
 
Old Business— 

A.  Board Positions—secretary contact Megan Reeve again 
a. Coaching Director—looking into a conditioning program HS coaches need 

to look at incorporating off season training.  Aaron possibility to join as 
director? 

b. Guests to meetings—target personal invitations to people who you want to 
join board.  Martha Torres a possibility. Ask Megan, Martha, and Aaron to 
join. 

 
New Business— 
 

A.  EOTEC— 
a. there’s a sprinkler design, had to go with different piping, scott has 

meeting thursday am with Randy, EOTEC, city, Bryan, etc. City may put a 
playground up there for little kids, cement wall somewhere for wall ball. 

b. Kiwanas will donate money (5-10K) for project, possibly name fields field 
1-Les Schwab field for so much money per year. need to have some sort 
of a contract, when other clubs are taking the benefit of our hard work, 
field use, we need to charge them.  

c. fund-raising and flyers-Liz schlupe, casey maddox,  
d. Bryan was checking with Al who is going to get with Byron.  Byron has city 

funding for marketing and grant writing--discussing that on Thursday. 
Then can cut out grant writing etc.  Whatever we are doing for this project, 
the funds need to be kept completely separate.  Go under project for 
non-profit of HYL.  

e. grass will take longer won’t be ready for next year, will take another year 
cannot practice on that field.  they think by July next year it should have 
roots down. 

f. Scott will get with:  liz schlupe, greg Juul, casey maddox, tony palzinski,  
 

B. CWLL update—scott hasn’t heard anything.  dan doesn’t have anything to say 
really—Andy is leaving TCYL, and TCYL will turn over to become Chiawana 
honey badger, and 3Rivers has been kind of turned over possibly.  schedule for 
tournaments.  montana guy here and away possibility.  HR, bend, want to get our 
weekend settled.  jamboree or other small bashes with local teams if there’s not 
league games, early season, Sunday there will be some closure on the schedule. 
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Figure out weekend that was spokane,. check with the teams inviting to make 
sure this would be an ok time. 

C. End of the year budget—post something on our website and itemized list of 
expenditures, vague with number figures. Jen will take care of number part, I will 
help with summarizing  

D. Talked about how our prices are lower than any other surrounding area clubs. 
within next two years, we are going to move to uniforms being purchased by the 
player.  penny that’s reversible, shorts predetermined.  expensive and hot 
uniforms, going with something cooler and speak to increasing prices in the 
future 

E. Jen and brooke will summarize meeting of board minutes and budget to put on 
website. end of the year PandL be ready to vote at next meeting on budget 

F. parade this year—scott with talk to jessica mccann—and Hardy 
G. poinsettias last year cost $8 sold for $16, so no order has been placed. will ask if 

they will honor the order, if we are willing to double quantity.  Jen will call 
tomorrow.  Bryan is in charge of poinsettias. has a picture to use on the flyer are 
we going to follow up with Bi—mart give flexibility make sure flyer doesn’t say all 
plants come from one spot. 

H. trailer for sale 6200  20ft. 9ft tall 8 ft wide.  box trailer, side door and end 
door.vote by email 

I. hand out a referral discount for players that get someone to join HYL.  if you get 
a new player to join, you can get a discount at registration.  this needs to start 
very early if we are going to do it. vote on it next month at budget meeting. Corey 
will deliver soft sticks to grade schools at the beginning of the year.  talk to PE 
teachers about the probability of doing it outside in the fall. 

J. inventory equipment: unopened lax balls, ore has helmets, two mini goals, rhino 
asked to borrow our 3x3 rage cages, JD had the two years ago, so corey got the 
goals from andre, there were two in Andre’s parents garage.  two person 
check-out,  

K. renewable scholarships, businesses will likely donate again, but scholarships 
must go to new kiddos. thank you cards—made and will be distributed.  Players 
will be asked to follow up with personal thank yous. 

 
Next Meeting  
August 28, 6pm Ixtapa 


